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PRESS RELEASE

Raiasthan qets new Power Generatinq unit with the commissioning of

New Delhi, July 1: Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL) has achieved another mitestone bysuccessfully commissioning another 2so MW thermal unit in Rajasthan. The unit wascommissioned at Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Utpadan Nigam Limited lnnVUNt-y'" 2x2S0 MW ChhabraThermal Power Project (Tpp) stage-[, rocated in Baran- District of Rajasthan.'

With the commissioning of this fourth 250 Mw unit at chhabra TPp, the capacity of the coal-basedthermal power plant has gone up to 1,000 MW. BHEL has earliei commiseioneo three units ofsimilar rating at the Stage I and Stage ll of the power project.

Reposing confidence in BHEL's proven technological excellence, RRVUNL had placed an order
valued at nearly Rs.990 crore on the company, forletting up two units of 2so MW each (Units 3&4)
as Stage - ll expansion project of Chhabra TpF.

BHEL'S scope of work in the _contra_ct envisaged design, engineering, manufacture, suppry,erection and commissioning of Steam Generatori and Steam Turbine Geierators and AssociatedAuxiliaries with state-of-the-art Controls & lnstrumentation (C&l) system. The eluipment for theproject_was supplied by BHEL's Haridwar, Trichy, Ranipet and'Bingalore plants, while BHEL,s
Power sector - Northern Region undertook erection and commissionin! or tnJ equipment.

9lFl- -l$ been a major partn^e^r of_RRVUNL in its capacity addition program, having contributed 
^4591 MW corresponding to 88% of the over-all instailed ihermal & Gas-capacity of the utility. ln

May, 20'141 BHEL had commissioned the 160 MW gas-based combined cyclJ power ptant of
RRVUNL at Ramgarh. Presently,. BHEL is executing o'n epC basis, a 2xOe0 ltiW coat-fired project
based.on eco-friendly supercritical technology at Suratgarh in Rajasthan. In addition, BHE| is
executing the 2x700 MW Rajasthan Atomic power project of Npcll in Rajasthan.

The-in-house engineered 250 MW rating TG sets have established the engineering prowess of
B.HEL' The company has so far contracted 69 numbers of 250 Mw sets, out 6r wni"n 56 sets havealready been commissioned. BHEL supplied sub-critical sets today iorm the back-bone of thelndian power sector and have been performing much above the national average as well asinternational benchmarks. Thes-e sets have very high level of indigenisation. Large number of suchsets ensures easy availability of spares, besides familiarity ot ope-rating p"r"onn-"1.

BHEL supplied thermal sets fully-meet the performance standaids notified by CEA. As per a recent
CEA study of the performance of sub-critical sets in the country, BHEL seti have demonstrated avery low operating Heat rate implying less coal consumption per'unit of power produced.
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